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PEEL THUNDER FOOTBALL CLUB 
Statement by Member for Dawesville 

MR MARSHALL (Dawesville) [12.50 pm]:  Peel Thunder Football Club has been granted another 12 months 
licence by the West Australian Football Commission thanks to a turn around by some of the club presidents, or 
was it due to the $50 000 incentive that saved some of the clubs financially?  Six years ago, as chairman of the 
steering committee that fought for a licence, I predicted that, media-wise - remember that the only time 
Mandurah gets mentioned statewide is with the weather - the football club would bring more recognition to the 
city than any other project, past or present.  It has happened.  Some recent lead stories in The West Australian 
have been titled “Court Battle Looms For Peel”; “Clubs Vote Out Peel Thunder”; “Peel Coach Warns Of Lost 
Talent”; “Should Peel Be Kicked Out Of WAFL Competition?”; “Tradition A Milestone For WAFL”; and 
“Dumping Peel Not The Answer - Hanna”.  Hanna was the President of West Perth Football Club - bless him for 
his judgment.  Other lead stories included “Court Bill Looms As Peel Ends Merger Talks”; “Peel Reprieve” - 
that was a great headline - “Peel Peace Deal”; and “Peel Wants Unconditional Licence”.  Those types of 
headlines also hit The Australian.  The electronic media are also hooked on Peel Thunder.   

A recent home match in Mandurah not only attracted twice the attendance of football fans at metropolitan 
games, but also most of the 40-odd restaurants in the area were booked out.  When the Mandurah to Perth rail 
link is finally finished, these crowds will swell.  Out-of-perimeter clubs like Peel Thunder are the future of 
Western Australian football.  I say well done to the football commission for acknowledging that Peel Thunder’s 
future is essential to the game.   
 


